
I Like It Like This

Victoria Duffield

I like it when we're laughing
I'm happy when we kiss
You wanna go the distance
I just wanna make a wish

Call me so old fashioned
But forever is to far
Let's live in the moment
Couse I like it where we are, where we are

I love everything you do and it's just a little soon
To get serious, there's no rush
To take it any deeper, give into the fever
No need couse I love this crush
I love everything you do
I'm really into you but it's too new to call it love
I think it's cool just the way it is
I like you and I like it, I like it, I like it like this

I love when we go crazy
And dance away the night
It's perfect when we move that way
You make feel so light

Sweet anticipation
I'm nervous when you call
My lips feel sparce with every kiss
We touch and I start to fall, start to fall

I love everything you do and it's just a little soon
To get sorious, there's no rush
To take it any deeper, give into the fever
No need couse I love this crush

I love everything you do
I'm really into you but it's too new to call it love
I think it's cool just the way it is
I like you and I like it, I like it, I like it like this

I like it like this, I like it like this,
I like it like this
Do you like it like this? Do you like it like that?
Do you like it like this? Do you like it like that?

It feels like my I hardly know you
That's alright with me
We've got time for getting closer
Hold on and we'll see

I like it like this, I like it like this
I like it like this, I like it like this

I love everything you do and it's just a little soon
To get serious, there's no rush
To take it any deeper, give into the fever
No need couse I love this crush
I love everything you do
I'm really into you but it's too new to call it love



I think it's cool just the way it is
I like you and I like it, I like it, I like it like this
                          (2x)
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